
No Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The - Royal- -
is shown by all tests, official, scientific, and prar.
tical, stronger, purer, and better in every way
than all other Baking Powders. Its superiority
is privately acknowledged by other manuf.u-- .

turers, and well known by all dealers.

If some grocers try to sell another baking
powder in place of the " Royal," it is because t A

the greater profit. This of itself is good evidence:

of the superiority of the "Royal." To give greater
profit the other must be a lower cost powder, and

to cost less it must be made with cheaper and

inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the
same, give less value to the consumer.

LOOK with suspicion upon every attempt to palm off

upon you any baking powder in place of the

"Royalj" There is no substitute for the ' Koyal "

Slate Is chiefly associated with mathe-
matical computation hikI with roufx: lint
It Is now used for many thing
ichool slates nncl roof covering. Out of it

srtiaade sidewalks, the walls of dwelling
bouses, floors, stairways, door and window
,U, chimney tops, teavt posts, hatbtuhs,
mangers, mantelpieces, blackboards and
many other things.

The Solano is hot southern wind load
ed with fine dust which blows across Spain.
It produces uneasiness throughout
the country. The Spanish bare a proverb
which says, "Ask no favors during So
lnn "

Keeping up the quality depends on
the peculiar and correct selection oi best
varieties of leaf tobacco and the proper
knowledge of manufacture. Thirty

yean' experience has enabled us to pro
dace the splendid mastiff pi.uo cut
smoking tobacco.

J. B. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond, Virginia.

I IGHTNMG FLUID.

THE GREAT PAIN
KILLER!

1MSTAHTAME0US III ITS ACTIOS !

This Is the most wonderful er

that has ever been put before
the public. From its rapidity of action
comes the name we give it. Positively
the greatest boon to suffering human-

ity. No family should be without
bottle In the house. We warrant It te
be a sure and lajtirg cure for all pain.
This Is one of the few harmless but
effective remedies that is most valuable
for Inward as well as outward applies-tien- s,

and will cure In cases where alt
ether medicines have failed. For
Headache,' Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Sprains, Bruises, Chilblains, Colic, In-

fluents, Coughs and Colds, Cramp In

Stomach, Pains in Back and Limbs,
and all pain flesh is heir to. For sat
by all druggists In 63c and 01.00 bot
ties. DON'T FAIL TO TRY IT.
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THE BELLS OF NOTRE DAME.

What though the railiant thoroughfare
Teems with a noisy throng?

What though men baodjr everywhere
The ribald jrat and songf

Over the din of oaths and cries
Broodeth a wonderous calm.

And 'mid that solemn atl linens rise
The bells of Notre Dame.

"Heed not, dear Lord," they aeem to say
"Thy weak and erring child;

And thou. O gentle mother, pray
That Ood be reconciled;

Arid on mankind, O Christ, our Klnf.
Pour out thy precious balm.'

Tis thus they plead and Ihua they sing
Those bells of Notre llama

And so, methinks. Ood, bending-- down
To ken the things of earth.

Heeds not the mockery of the towa
Or cries of ribald mirth;

Fore rer soundetb In his ears
A penitent psalm

Ti thy angelic Tolce be hears,
0 bells of Notre Darnel

Plead on, 0 bells, that thy sweet Tolo
Hay still forever be

An Intercession to rejoice
Benign Divinity;

And that thy tuneful grace may tall
Like dew, a quickening balm

Upon the arid hearts of all
O bells of Notre Darnel

Eugene Field la Chicago News

An Exlla Id Japan.
We were joined at table by a for-

eign gentleman with bih cheek bones,
yellow face and slanting eyes, ana
dressed in the latest European fashion
with bigh collar, four-in-ban- d scarf
and pointed shoes. Ho was very cour
teous, and managed what little Eng-
lish he used as skillfully as be dresses.
And he gave me a touch of the far
east in the story of his beingf here; for
be is under a cloud, an amiable exile
whose return to his native land might
involve his being boiled in oil, or other
ingenious form of death.

For well as he figured at luncheon
with us, I bear that he has been
obliged to leave because of his having
poisoned too many of his guests one
day at table former enemies of his
and because of his having dispatched
with the sword those whose digestion
bad resisted his efforts at conciliation.
However this may be, his extradition
is demanded ; to which he objects, and
invokes western ideas of civilization,
and protests that his excesses have
been merely political. John La Farge
in Century.

Left Baudrd Mastlratora.

It is said that Oliver Goldsmith one
soriously maintained, in a dispute with
Dr. Johnson, that man wags Lis upper
jaw in the act of mastication. Oliver
was away off, of course. Yet if Oli

ver bad maintained that man general
ly, and women, loo, in masticating
prefer the left sides of the jaws, he
would have been quite right. For aJ

though ninety people out of a hun-

dred may tell you that they masticate
on the right side, a test will prove that
at least seventy-fiv- e out of one hun-

dred people use the molars on the left
side in preference to those on the right
If, however, the molars on the left
side were very scarce, man was likely

to shift to the other side. Therefore,
while a man may think that hechooses

the right side of his own volition, the

fact generally holds good that he has

poor teeth on the left. Pittsburg Bul-

letin.

The Fires of 1889.

The loss by fire iff the United States

durinir the year 1889 reached the enor-

mous sum of nearly $125,000,000

against $110,000,000 in 1888. The fire

waste of 1889 exceeds that of any year
during the fifteen years that an accur
ate record of the annual loss in the

United States has been kept, and was

only approached by the year 1887,

when a total of $120 800.000 was

reached. It is a notable fact that 1889

was a year of great conflagrations, 47

per cenL of the entire waste having
been confined to fifty three fires of over

$200 000 in magnitude, the total amount
of loss in these lifty-lhre- e fires being

nearly $50,000,000, an enormous ap-

portionment, making the average loss

per fire a little less than $1,000,000.-Bost- on

Transcript

He Didn't Go OoU

"You remain in the house this even

ing " said a West Chester physician
man who was ill someto a young

time ago.
"Well, doctor. I will not do it was

the reply. '

"What time are you going outr
asked the physician.

"About 7i0oclock." .

At exactly 7:15 in the evening the

'medical man appeared again before

the young man, placed a wb'P0,
'der in a gloss of water and said: H

vou will go, drink this before you

start It will prevent you from taking
cold." Hedrankthe liquid and im

mediately fell asleep and did not

awake until bed time.-- W est Chester

Local News

Conatoek's Tearly Report.

Anthony Comstock's yearly report

shows that 52 books. 490 obscene pie

tures and photos, 360 microscopic pic-

tures and 313 negative plates for roak-- I

ino- - obscene photos have been seized

and destroyed. Twelve and a half
utensils bare beentons of gambling

taken and destroyed, and uearly
$11 000 has been added to the public

treasury in fines imposed or bail bonds

forfeited. There were also 457 matl

frauds disoorarei.

Baeaiag Uuwa Broadway.
It was about 8 o'clock iu the after-

noon, one day this week, the hour
wheu the west side of lSrouUway is
crowded with hurrying, home goiug
folk.

Nearly opposite old Trinity the
crowd parted right and left to prevent
collision with a man who was literally
bucking down liroudwuy.

lie held his course ateudily, with
perfect composure, very near the cen-
ter of the walk, slowly muking his
way, slightly turning his licud Urat to
right and then to left like an oursmuu
who wishes to be sure all is clear

head.
Some few stopped to watch the

unique spectacle; us a rule the living
tide npiiist which he was steering,
moved on unconcerned. All bestowed
a passing remurk on (lie man, gener-
ally inaudible to the subject

ii nas oiten bet u sum that it takes
but little to bring together a crowd in
New York. Certainly the novelty of
this muii's movements was an excep-
tion.

Wheu the backing reach-
ed Unitary park he sunk wearily into
a scut, with a sigh of evident relief.

On his heud wus a tall silk hut the
worse fur wear, hut neatly brushed.
His dark suit of clothes was rather
venerahlo us to make, but carefully
kept His face was pule and rather
refined.

"Did you win your bet I" asked a re-
porter who hud seuted himself by the
man's side.

"What bet I" was the quiet reply.
"Didn't you just walk dowu Broad-wa-

backwurdf
"Yes."
"Where did you start froinf"
"Union Square."
"But you did it on a wagerl"
"No
"Religious vow, perhaps tN

"No.,p

"Would you mind telling me what
you did do it for, then I To attract at-

tention t It wusn't for ail advertise-
ment was ill"

"Because I didn't want to face the
people."

"Kut plenty of people saw you."
"Did they! lacouically.
"Why didn't you want to face

them I"
"People make me tired."
"Are you in the habit of walking

that way?"
"I am iu the habit of minding my

own business," rising as he sjioke.
With wonderful delicacy of percep-

tion the reporter took the hint. All
lie knew wus what his eyes hud told
him that he had seen this man walk-

ing backward down Broadway, ac-

companied by a plethoric suspicion
that somo lunatic asylum was one in-

mate short New York Mail and Ex-

press.

It Obeys the law.
Tn .maw a! (lin Ar,ntrarttntnr Flimrtra1 U .It" v. civ ......v.

circulated regarding the intentions of the
TsuilaUna KtjitA Ijittnrv fVimnanvand in
order to accurately answer numerous in
quiries a representative oi me iimei-Democr- at

yesterday interviewed Mr.
Paul Conrad, the president of the com-

pany, with the result expressed below :

Reporter Mr. Coniad, it was asserted
mnmm saaira inn in Hia Nnrtbern news
papers, and the statement has since been
revived recently, that the company is

about to remove to Nicaragua, and there,
under a government franchise, open up
the business on a grander scale than
ever.

President Coniad I have heard some-
thing of this, but there is no foundation
for It. The company has officially stated
that It bows to the decision of the Su-

preme Court snd will respect the laws.

Reporter Then have you no plans of

future action ?

President Conrad I cannot state the
case more strongly than was done at the
tima tha mmnanvdpciiled nottoatteniDt
to obtain a renewal of its charter. 1 can
only repeat that the company will con-

tinue in business until the expiration of

its present charter and then cease to ex-

ist. I cannot understand, after all that
has been said, why there should be any
confusion in the public mind about tbe
matter.

Reporter Have yon any objection to
my stating this as a flnalty for the satis-

faction of the public 7

President Conrad None whatever.
Reporter Some of the Eastern pa-

pers, Mr. Conrad, persistently assert that
the lottery company continues to ue the
TTnitut Rinti.a mails in the nrosecution
of its business; will you kindly tell me

utnatnirnei
President Conrad It is utterly untrue,

nr. nhovinii thfi law in its letter and
spirit, and our agents everywhere are in-

structed to obey it. We are using the
express companies only in our businees,
and in all our circulars are printed in-

structions to all persons dealing with us

to avoid tne mans.
New Orleans, La., June 1.

Aa Old English Institution.
We have quite lost the mughouse.

This was a kind of music hall,

large room where only men were ad-

mitted, and where ale or stout was the

only drink consumed. Every man had

bis pipe; there was a president A harp

played at one end of the room, and ont

of the company present one after the

other stood np to sing. Between the

songs there were toasts and speeches,

sometimes of a political kind, and the

people drank to each other from table

to table.-Wa- lter Besant In Harper's.

From Scotchman Sermon.

We are told to love our enomies; but

we are not told to like them. I don't

like my enemies. 1 dislike them very

much. But (this with a baleful glance)

I love them. And I shall ever be ready

to show my love to them by trying to

get them severely punished, that they

may be led to repent of their behavior

toward me. Reminiscences.

Beo Poison for Rheumatism.
Experiments on bee stings as an anti-

dote for rheumatism are interesting.

Mr. Aaron Miller has virtually found

the sting of bees an antidote to very se-

vere rheumatic pains to which he was

subject Although seventy-fou- r years

of age he voluntarily submitted to

stinging, and found it quite efficacious

-- New York Journal

The IMnvreneo,

A woman will eut anything without
complaining, while a man will begin to

backslide whenever the cooking goes

wrong. But when it comes to the (it of

a garment that doesn't suit her, she has

opinions that can no more be held In

check than yon can put mittens on a

landslide. Ram's Horn.

They Harar Met.

"Is it true," ked a sympathetic
friend, "that yon met with another ac--

J . HH ..vac rMtptttAvT

No, sir," said the victim surlily, "it
isn't I'm not meeting these accidents

at all; they're following me np, d'ye

aaax lOUOWWf mm uyi '

6LANQ OF WAtL STREET.

A Dlalael That Mystifies the Oular World.
Somo Terms Translated.

"No use gunning in that quurter, I
tall you. If you've lxfti caught short
best say nothing about it, unless you
want to get the ruzle duzzle."

These emphatic remarks were made
Ly one of the young guard of Wall
street to un acquaintance ut the Ilotf
man house lust evening.

"But it's an off market, anyhow."
"Not much it isn't. 1 ve hud a point-

er, and a couple of days will see things
swimming see if they don't. There
won't be a break in P. and O. iu a
month. But it's going to be quiet
There won't le any twisting about it.
It's gilt edge, and tho fellows who are
iu have a clinch on it"

To the uninitiated the diulect of
Wull street, of which the lunguage
just quoted is a fair example, is one of
the marvels of the metropolis.

Tho panic of 1S37, "Black Friday"
of 1S09 and tho great punic of 1873 all
contributed heavily to the diulect of
the speculative class. After each
period of unu.suul excitement tho slang
became more pronounced. The great-
est contributor of all was the exciting
period of tho civil wur, from which
sprung a remarkable list of word coin-
ages that huvo been a hundred limes
discussed by tho men who wero then
leaders on 'change. It is impossible
to traco tho history of Wall street
sluu" without in a measure, follow-
ing tlie history of the street itself.

"A break" in tho tnurket a thing
till then unknown expressed tho
downward movement where stock hud
been buoyed up by artificial means;
"covering his shorts" described tho di-

lemma of a broker who, on a rising
market, bought where he could to pro-
tect himself on tho day of delivery of
his contracts. Brokers who have lost
standing or credit by unfortunate
speculation came to he known as tho
"luino ducks" and "snipes" of the
street; they wero distinguished from
the "lambs," who were verdant out-
siders who had taken a "llyer" and
lost "Goslings" were Iho younger
brokers who hud not got crippled early
iu tho race. "To gun a stock" was to
attempt by every Mssib!e means to
produce a break in tliut particular

"Kita Hying" was a risky sport
indulged in bv brokers who hud out-
run their credit and were attempting
to negotiata worthless paper, or to bor-
row on "wildcat" stock.

"Collutarul" was an invention of
Drew, and signified unything possess-
ing value iu Wall street, and which
was given in bond for a loan. A
"good delivery" meant that the broker
who had undertaken to deliver stocks
at a certain limo found himself in
shnpo to do soat tho proper date; a
"bad delivery" was just tne reverse.
"Hypothecating" a stock waa to place
it iu anybody's hands as security for a
loan. "Caught long" is whore tho
market drons and a broker is caught
with a fulling stock ; "caught short"
describes the tlx of ono who has sold
ahead and finds the market rising so
quickly that he cannot settlo except at
a heavy loss. "A sick market" is wheu
brokers generally hesitate to buy an
outcome of overspeculation. "A swim-
ming market'' is just the reverse. "An
off market" is where the prices have a
downward tendency. To "saddle tho
market" is to foist a stock upon it which
it does not seem willing to take. This
is done either by "forcing the quot-
ations'that ia, keeping up the price of
a stock, or preventing it from drop-
ping beyond a certain point, until an
opportunity arrives to "boom" it A
"drop" is equivalent to a "break."

The "ditlorence," a term which ap-

parently mystifies outside speculators
notalittlo, means tho variation in price
as between the time of buying and
selling, or from the hour the order was
given until the salo or purchaso is ac-

tually accomplished. A "Uat" loan is
one that carries no interest; a "jobber"
is the street term for an operator in
stocks; an operator is "wiped out,"
clearly a western term, when he is
compelled to declare suspension, or is
"sold out" under tho rules, because of
inability to carry out his contracts.

"Watering stocks" a favorite
phrase of Jacob Little, and first used
by the great bear is tho process of
increasing tho quantity, without add-

ing to the value of tho stock. "Twist-
ing on the shorts" is when tho "shorts"
have undersold heavily and the mar
ket has been artificially raised in order
to compel them to settle at rising
rates. "Salting down" stock, to wait
for a raise: "loading and unloading,"
"carrvine stock for a raise, or the
purpose of a pool or "cliquo" (a term
borrowed from the Paris and London
exchanges), "blocks" of stock, and
many other terms are familiar to out-

siders. The "ballooning" of a stock
by circulating "roorbacks," or favor
able stories concerning it is a common
practice on the street W lien a broker
"buys in" stock, he makes purchases
in order to meet short contracts, or to
enable him to return stock he may
have borrowed. "Covering his shorts
means that when stock has been sold,
and the market rises, the seller buys
where he can and protects himself on
the day of delivery. New York Mail
and Express.

Myths Concerning Amputation.
The Chinese, perhaps, show the

greatest repugnance to the surgical
operation of amputation of all the civ-

ilized races of man. It is a remarkable
fact, however, that all savage and
semi barbaric races exhibit the same
dislike to having any member of the
body severed. Many of tho Sea Isl-

and races willingly die before they will
undergo an operation which involves
the loss of a limb. Itdocs not seem as
if the Chinese show their dislike for
having members trimmed on accouut
of fear or pain, it being widely known
that as religious fanatics they will un-

dergo any amount of physical suffer
ing; it only seems to be a desire to
keep the body intact If a Chinaman
does, as has been known in rare cases,
submit to the operation, he will not be

satisfied unless the limb be preserved
and kept so that he can see it and have
it buried with him at death. Cases
have been known where amputated
limbs have been eaten by theirowuers.

St. Louis Itopbulic.

What Sba Feared.

"I see "remarked Mr. Fangle, elandni up

from the morning paper, "that a Bpaoiah
geographer has proved the world to be flat"

"I suppose that means a change of geog-

raphies in school." replied Mrs, Fangle, "and
ist after I had bought Jimmy a new one,

too." Drake s Magazine.

A Uttla Boy's Ida.
Mamma," said Freddy, whose duty It was

to ran a great many errands, I wlab 1 was
only as big as a douar.

"WhT do too wish that, my soar
"Because then I ooold pat myself tn my

pocks and ride myself around." Drake's

REMARKABLE INCIDENT,

A Lecturer IHseoTere Ills Danger aad
Loess His Llre-- A Tarrlbla Warn-

ing ta Others,

It Is a scene in the lecture-roo- of a
medical college in New Orleans. The
professor is lecturing before an intelli-
gent class of medical students. He is
describing the human body, its defects
and the danger by which it Is surrounded.
In order to illustrate it he hue fluids
from the human body, which he is sub-
jecting to chemical tests.

"Gentlemeu," he said, "I have de-
scribed to you the appearance of the
human fluid in a diseuscd state ; I will
now show you how the same fluid

in a healthy state," and he sub-
jected his own to the test. As he held
It up to the light tor a moment, his hand
trembled, he caught his breath, he paled
and exclaimed : "Gentlemen, I have just
made a most horrible discovery; I my
sell have Bright's disease of the kidneys',"

In less than one year he was dead.
The above dramatic and strictly true

Incident shows the terrible danger and
mysterious nut ore of this modern disease,
which may well be called the demon of
the present century. It steals into the
system like a thief, manifests its presence
by the commorient symptoms and fas-
tens itself upon tbe system before the
victim is aware. It is nearly aa heredi-
tary as consumption, quite ss common
and fully as fatal. Knt ire families, in-

heriting it from their ancestors, have
died, yet noun of the number knew or
realised the mysterious power which was
removing tbe'm. Hundreds of people
die daily by what is called heart disease,
apoplexy, paralysis, spinal complaint,
rheumatism, pneumonia and other com-
mon diseases, when in reality it is
Bright's disease of the kidneys. These
are solemn farts, hut all the more serious
because of their solemnity.

There has never leen hut one remedy
known for tho cure of Bright's disease,
or even for its relief, and that remedy
has become the most popularof any pre-

paration known to the world. It is
Warner's Safe Cure. It has taken men,
and women, too, who wero in the lowest
stages and restored them to perfect
health and strength, ll will invarihly
check the first stages of this terrible dis-

ease, if taken in time. It is indorsed by
physicians, approved by scientists and
useJ by the best people in the laud. It
Is a scientific preparation and owes its
popularity wholly to its power. It can
be procured of any reliable dealer, but
great care should be exercised to secure
the geuuine and not permit any un-
scrupulous dealer to sell anything In its
place.

A Cletrer Thief.
This Is bow the presence of mind and au-

dacity of an Omaha thief saved him from
beiuK locked up. A polieeinnu who recoK
nized him and knew he was "wanted," put
him under arrest, with the words, "You
are wanted at headquarters." "Yes, I

know," replied the thief quickly. "I was
arrested last nlht and waa bailed out this
morning, you are too slow." "It does
look that way." said the crestfallen
policeman, as he told the thief he could o
of which permission the thief lost no time
In availing himself. Later, to his chagrin,
tbe policeman found that the thief had not
been previously arrested. -- Philadelphia
ledger

Necessary to Health,
Whoever would perform efliclently the

difficult task of nurHlnit the sick must first
curb his belief in marvelous cures, in ex
traonliuary means nncl heHrken only to the
voice of rriLHou.

Seven things are absolutely necessary to
maiutuiu or restore health fresh air, light,
warmth, rest, cleanliness, the correct selec-

tion and well timed otTerlngs of food and
drink.- Tbe luck of only one of these
requisites may binder the exercise of a
physician's skill and bring to naught both
good will ami wisiloni Cliaiitauouan

Tha AnieAP nf A fuhanistAii's armv has
htn ilitfAatAil In its rj&mnaion fttrainst
the insurgent Khans, and the tribesmen
have been cnt olT Irom Its communica
tion with Afghanistan.

CONCENTRATE TOIK VITALITY.

One of the secrets of health is the con

ccntration of vitality. The recruiting of
the vital principle is done eflectually by
BaANDRKTH's Pills, " Health finds happi-

ness In the mere sense of existence." IIsak-iibitii- 's

Pills hvlo nature to reassert her
own when the has been forced to vacate her
stronghold in the body. When an enemy
attacks a fort ail the forces are concentrated
at the point of attack to resist the on-

slaught. Mo with the body. IIrasurictii's
I'ii.ls concentrate all one's vitality to throw
otr the encroaching disease. Got IIran- -

dbicth s fiLUi. lie sure to take no oilier.
IIkasdhstii's Pills are sold in every drug

and medicine store, either plain or sugar-coate-

A Philadelphia man wants to sell hla parrot,
which he advertises aa being " suitable lor a
deaf family."

tr.. n.ln., 1vl mil Ihrnil dtanrflr
"Brovm'$ Bronchial Trochet " are renowned
and marvelously ellectlve, giving iiumeai-at- e

relief.

Politics makes strange bed fellows, but they
dou't get to bed very esrly nights.

A GOOD I'LACK fOR HOTS.

Jloltt s ncnooi, near minorao, can maieo
county, Cal., In charge of Buper-i- .

I . i i ii.;;.. i ir. i.inienueiit ira vj. jiuii.ii aim wuv, iv uu--

doubtedly one of the best schools for Hoys
on the Pacific Coast.

Use Enamellne Stove Polish; no dust, do smell.

Tit Ohms a foi breakfast.
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Q fula and Skin Cancer. g
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and Children It haa no equal. O
S Being purely vegetable, la harm O

less In lu effects. '

SA t atlae oft Blond and Skin Dta- - Q
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M at eaaaa al tha worst kind ud of larf
ataadmc ha .baaaeimd. Indaadaostrnatlssaf hlth
to iu ailowr, thi I w II 4 two eon rua raaa, with
tVALUABLB TREATISKcathledlaaaMtoaai'Mi
lane wha - U saad mm Ihaar Kipnaa aad Y. O. sdd-- aa

. A. Blarwa, St. V 183 Pearl

Oooooooooo.
Tint a Tiny nn "'"' -

steMI,!. tha dVlkxKi feniala or Inarm
V old s(e M npoa tha vlorooa man.

Tuifs Tiny Pills
(Ira tnm and lb

i. t.i k hlm4ilr
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DEAD SEA r HI ITS.

Thvy slay multltnctii when tliey are the prod-
uct ol ul lnrlplvut IImm. A "iIIkM "
cold, a Ul ul IndlKt-atliiii- , bllloiiiiiita oroun.ll-llni- ,

each or any ol the e "minor al aiouU"
atlvauca In many tax allli "lrKtie.i1elnylNit
tlrliliv." lilie tliem a lit, early dVlwu with
llultttpr'i Xlomarti HI trrahd avert tlieilangur.

aituilnltr'! au alarming n buke to
Hit- - nun who luliinnnl hliu that he bad "only a
ci.hll" "Only a cold," tbe doctor.
" W hat would ve have the plague!" Kheiima-tlai-

and la grippe are eaally axUiigulahable at
the atari. Whv tben allow tnem to get up a hill
Head team I'm on the lirakra with llie Hit-
ters. Thegvulsl warmth which tlila auperb

ditliiM-- t through tne ajalem, the luipetiia
It alvea to the circulation of the bluod, Ita aonth-In-

and alrviigllieiilng ertW't uOii the nervoui,
aiieclally recommend ItUitheeuleebledaudilck.
'Its the great ipecttu.' lor malaria

A South Jener waner mints in account of the
dlacovury ol " the Uleleaa vor ae of au uukuowu
deaa man.

100 KKWAKI). tlOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learu that there la at least one drvailed Slaesao
that science has Int'li able tocureliiail Itaalngua,
and that la catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure la Iho
only poaltlve cure now known to the medical
fraternity Catarrh, being a coiuiliutlnnal dia-ea-

niiilrea a caualllulloiial tieatmcut. Hall's
Catarrh l ure la lakeu Internally, acting directly
upou the blood and niucnua aurlsi-e- of toe ,

thereby dealrovlng the fimudatiiin ol the
dlaeaae and giving the pslleut alrength by build-
ing up the coiittllutlou and aaalatlug nature In
doing Its work. The proprietors have an much
faith In Its curative power that they oiler 1 110

for any csae that It fslla to cure. Scud for
Ariilitwa

K. J. CHKNKV A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by drugglaU; 75 cents.

COPYMIOHT IStl

Arrtstei
the progress of Consumption. In

all its earlier stages, it can be cured.
It's a scrofulous affection of the
lungs a blood taint and, as in
every other form of scrofula, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is a certain remedy. But it must
be taken in time and now is the
time to take it.

It purifies the blood that's the
secret. Nothing else acts like it.
It's the most potent strength-restore- r,

blood cleanser, and flesh-build- er

known to medical scicnoo.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all
lingering Coupln, '::' a remedy
that's guarcmtuJ, in every case,
to benefit or cure.

If it doesn't, the money is re-

turned.
In other words, it's sold on

trial.
No other medicine of its kind is.
And that proves that nothing else

is " " tbe " Discov-ery.- ''just as good as

The dealer is thinking of Am

profit, not of yours, when he urges
something else.

iSWism cunt.
a tn.anii

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success,

ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold bydni(f.
cists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Cure can stand successfully. If you hare a

COUGH, HOARSENESS or LAGRIPrE.lt
will cure yoa promptly. J If your child has the
CROUP or Vv'HOOPING COUGH, tie It

quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON-SU-

PTION, don't wait until your case it b'oi.
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive

help. Large bottles, $. and $1.00.
Travelers convenient pocket size J5C Ask
your druggist for SHTLOH'S CURE. If your
lungs sre sore or back lame, use Shiloh's Tor.
ous riutert. Trice, 25c

"August
Flower"
"One of my neighbors, Mr. John

Gilbert, has been sick for a long
time. Allthoughthirajiastrecovery.
He was horribly emaciated from the
inaction of his liver and kidneys.
It is difficult to describe his appear-
ance and the miserable state of his
health at that time. Help from any
source seemed impossible. He tried
your August Flower and the effect
upon him was magical. It restored
him to perfect health to the great
astonishment of his family and
friends." JohnQuibell, Holt, Ont.

Pianos and Organs.
WINTER & HARPER,

71 Morrison Street, Portland, Or
Boa sos.

OM Oold and Sllraa-- Roht: and tour eld Oold
and HUraa hj mall to lha old aud niubla kunaa ol A
Jalnuaa. 41 Tblrd atrert, Sao Fnuolaao; I lll aaad b
return nail tha oaah, aoourdhia to aaaaf. U eaaouart
Isaotaa ilafaetiaf wul rata iuld.

riOlf Aesayer and Analytical ChemistJU rlOa, HV(a,hlniV,nt.,r-ortlaud,OT- .

YOUNG MEN1

Tho 8peclfio A No. I.
Corai, without fall, all caw of Chnattrr.

h n and Ulti, do ma(lir of bow louf
auiiillns. FrfTtnU atrirlii , It bln ait In--

.M ntl It'll. ni.rn. ..ij
bul:illMl. Hiild brail Dmiaiiita.

If aHUIMCIIirBiai IM.I,."-- " IWIi-nJM-W

-rl-- Co., Banjos., Cat

For Ladles
Pneumatic

f.m
Tuoif,Adiuelbla
Mlvding PadaX.

KtHctlr
Head i easts
lease af teas,

OXJS EiV.IOYS
Both the method and result hn
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and icU
jenny yci promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels. rWnsM the sva.
(era eflectually, dispels colds, head-icli- es

and lovers snd cures habitual
constipation permanently. For sale
in 50c and 11 bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.

HI fRAHCISCO. CH.
WWiviuc, tr. mw ton, n r.

IF IreallyI THE
YOU wahtbeST

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
Trjrour " T "

Triple X pnre extra concentrated: all flarors;
all altea: the moat popular, i oa. l.'ic, I lb 740.
We prepsre It

SMITHS' CASH STORE,
414-41- 8 FRONT ST., . F.

The lareeat dealers In (amity anpnlles direct
to consumers, Ask for our 1'rloo List.

QONE UTTER
Will cut Dry or Green

Bom-a- ,

(Irrcn Cut HoNKS wilt
ilniible the numU'r ol ems

will make them more tor-til- ts

wl rsrrjr the hens
anfdjr thrnuuh the mMlinc
perM and put them la
condition tn lay whtn eirKS
roininnnil thuhltthealprli--
and will doveliMie foura cliU-k- (aiur than sur
other lond.

Vce1 Green Itnnos snd
me reoaoaone to kill
Hie Hi e, an I vou will make

r-i-mr ri M'y tr cent more prouL

PETAlDIi INCURATOR COItP'T, WkUSU, CAL

Bhlnred Anywhere on Trial. CatslnaueFreo.
Old. bbtil a oo.. e a st. uincy,h,oj.a.

SURE, you just TRY

dr. Evonrs California Diamond
fATA TTRKMKDY. It Is
VaiAAAA The Croat Curo.

Do ona ao bad whan Ufa axltta but mar oa balpad bf
thlafrratenre, SOcUby JrumjIrtaornialL
. IVCtT t CO , r--fi., ICS artiBTitk Ct , . T Ota

FRAZEfl AXLE
Bestinthe World!

Get tho Genuinel GREASE
Sold Everywhere!

Wanted,
BICTCLE CLBBS

fin every town In OregonaKsas gnd WaahtiiKton. Writ
"lor particulars.

FRED T. MERRILL,
1ST Waahlnaton St., Portland, Or.

CORRUGATED IRON

ROOFING,
Metallic Skylight, Iron Cornices.

J.C. BAYER, Portland. Or.

RVIIIG
INSTITUTE.

SELECT SCHOOL FOB EM

Neit session will bestn Aipit 1. ltoj; six-

teenth year; eighteen teanhers. For Illustrated
catalogue addreaa Hsr. K. B. Chusi h, A. M.,
iMnclpal, lUi Valencia Bt.Han Franclsoo, Cal.

J. MoCRAKEN & CO--
-D-IA-IBS IX-Is- eke

Nsrker Llste, Fertlsad CestenL tM-t-n

Sale snd UUk Plaster, Mala, Firs Srlok
snd FIN Clay. LAUD PLAIUS.

80 Korth Front Btraat, Car. D,
rOBTLAMO, OB.

MORPHINE
HABIT I Bookarrwak

SURE CURE J

Mh MadMaa) Okv. ! Csaf Bt. taa rniieatom

Is the ark nnwiMM
IBtar nmrdr 'or all toe

Slfhtfl aa aad
riTuHlAYH.
rlliali I prtTaladlaUMOl niea. a

i iur tor u ipf tiaataawaS a. IeanaiaUtliif waak naaa woaW
. . . ..- ii 1.T ipnatriDtna-i- --.

Iaraaal, In r maodlna ts
. Mciaati B, jm .VrSta n fl..a.lii- -

Uvl kr Uranlsat.

OfJE
and Cents. Siis styles AgSli
cusnion ana Solid Tins. IJIIalstaal Dna Fsffinfl, Staal T

Ball Baaiiagi to all running parts,
utpanana Saddla.

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES

man GRADE ta Enrr ruiojunr.
la sUstas for ear lb5 aa llfaBtraTrJsalavl

glfles, Betalrers, dpartlsg tiomlt, ee.j

JOHN Pa LOVELL ARMS CO.,Mrr., I7 Wsihlsgtos SUBOSTOH, MASS- -

wIMLawMlal Does your back ache? You can't eat and
don't feel like work. The Vfl ID trouble is your liver is tor-

pid. You are full of bile. I vUll Get rid of it without delay.
Three doses of loori'l leiulld lemedj will do it and make I 1 1 f J RI
you feel like a new person. For salt by all druggist. Lai Last ft


